Seeing Double
26 inch table topper design
created in the 5x7 hoop!

7 multi-format design files
and 21 page how -to
tutorial designed for 205
mm or longer and 150 mm
or wider hoops.

Time for some multi-tasking
here! This design set allows you
to create a cheery, elegant,
festive… whatever-stylesyou-choose reversible table topper
to complement the
occasion and your
decor! The topper
measures 26 inches in diameter
when complete. Now
I know
your hoop
isn’t that
big, but you
will embroider each
piece and
attach
the previous
piece
in the
hoop until
the entire
outer ring is
complete. You
will then sew
in the center,
embroider the
center motif,
and your topper will
be finished just as if
you had a 26-inch hoop!
For the sample, we chose
soft green tones for one
side and brighter yellow
and brown tones for the other side.
But your combinations are endless! How
about a Christmas and winter or Valentine and St. Patrick or Halloween and autumn
combo? You may just find yourself making several toppers to take you through all the seasons
of the year! Whatever your choices, I hope you
enjoy the set, but be prepared for those requests
when your friends see your topper!
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Seeing Double
Create this reversible table
topper in your hoop! The
“wings” are constructed and
attached in the hoop, as well
as the center motif, and the
final center circle is sewn in
place.

Side 1

Side 2

Created this
reversible table
topper right
in the Hoop!
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